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Introduction: 
Educational trust is a special kind of organisation charitable institution work not with a 
motive of profit but they work for a social cause and developmental objective. The purpose 
of charitable trust is specially is offered its services to the society for welfare and 
development. A social organisation grows with development of its activities. It meets 
specific needs of the society and cater to the various requirements as well as different needs 
of society. An educational trust is an institution that works with a variety of purposes such 
as identifying various social and developmental needs, providing basic services to meet the 
requirement of specific class and beneficiary segment to enhance social economics 
conditions of society at large. To meet expectation and address to the problems of a 
particular community society or segment. 
The trust usually is a organisation to bring in positive change through voluntary action.  It 
addresses the issues related with social, cultural, educational and religious and economic 
aspects it focuses on improving general conditions and well being through various activities 
and programs and initiatives. A variety of types of trust have been in existence and have 
work for socio cultural improvement. It has worked in different countries and different 
phases of time with different objectives. Trust as an institution is recognized in every 
society for its philanthropic purpose. 
Modern trusts are working all over the world as an institution of social development. These 
types of trusts are considered as pillars of social development through voluntary action. 
These trusts have work effectively for well being development and social change. 
No institution can work without finance. A trust is a non profit organization as such it is not 
having a perennial supply of capital from different sources. It has funding which is usually 
acquired through different sources that contribute independently and voluntarily, as such 
source of funding irregular uncertain and uneven. Further there are no compulsory 
contributions no profit is acquired through any means. The trust is usually deploys the fund 
for welfare and development activities. The profitability level therefore is not a 
consideration for undertaking variety of activities. Subscriptions public contributions and 
donations are usually the means of earnings. Whereas developmental activities welfare and 
cause related initiatives are the major head of expenses along with maintenance and 
administrative expenses. Therefore the sources of income and expenditure expenses of the 
trust are uneven in nature. Similarly creation of assets and funds is also done a very uneven 
manner. Considering the special type of activities undertaken by trust it is necessary that 
appropriate and cause specific accounting system should be designed for the trust. A trust 
cannot have profit oriented accounting system and maintenance of financial system as is 
done by private business organisations. 
Considering this background it is necessary to understand and analyze the accounting 
system of trust. The special features and characteristic of accounting system of trust needs 
to be understood. Similarly financial policy and planning and control have many 
dimensions. Hence these chapter devoted by salient features accounting system of the trust. 
Objectives of the chapter: 
The principal objectives of the chapter are stated as follows: 
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1) To understand concept of accounting system as applicable to trust in general 
2) To examine salient features of accounting system of educational trust 
3) To study specialise accounting system for the trust  
4) To evaluate various facets of accounting system of educational trust 
5) To identify the problems related with accounting in educational trust 
Accounting period means the period 12 months commencing on the first day of April every 
year. Accounting policies are the specific principles, bases, conventions, rules and practices 
adopted by a school and presenting financial statements. 
Relevances of the paper  
Relevance of the paper Fund management is a very important aspect of every instiutution. 
Eduational instituiton are not no exception to this. 
The importants of fund management is explain as follows: 
Fund management helps in appropriate allocation of funds to various essential and desirable 
eduation activities. Fund management can imporve the quality of management of the 
institution appropriate financial system influences the quality approach and functioning of 
financial services. 
Working Definitions 
i) Fund means:  
The amount or money or all liquid assets available with the trust.  
ii) Fund management :  
Fund management means the techniques and system use the manage of favalialble funds 
effectively by proper deployment and maintaining a specific rate of return. 
iii) Financial System :  
Financial System means the system of the policy and approach adopted by the 
organisation to manage its finances effectively. 
 
Salient feature of Non Profit Organisations 
Non profits usually have following major features: 
1) Non operating for profit 
2) Voluntary initiatives for development of the institutions 
3) Emphasis on peoples participation 
4) Voluntary Contribution funds and finances 
5) Separate set of bylaws and memorandum of association for organisation of activities 
6) Regulated by specified by rules and direction by the states 
7) Cause centric institutions 
Special features of accounting of charitable institutions:  
Charitable and non profit organisation is usually an organisation for the promotion and the 
advancement of a particular cause. They have a specific motive of working for welfare and 
development. They are organized are result of commitment to a particular cause by a group 
of persons who is willing to work and grow with the cause of the institution. 
As there is absence of profit motive these organisation do not work for generation of profit 
or acquisition of large scale funds. However the survival of there institution depends o how 
they respond to the changing scenarios. Though concept of profit is not applicable, raising 
surplus for expansions and to meet future expenses become essential. Following are the 
salient features of accounting system adopted by many of such institution. 
1) These institution are established and formulated special cause 
2) The nature of cause decides how the funds should be generated 
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3) The system of acquisition, deployment and reinvestment of funds is very important for 
these institution 
4) Like every other organisation these institutions also have a formal system of acquisition 
and deployment of funds 
5) The system of accounting is set by the constitution memorandum and bylaws. 
Accrual basis means a basis of accounting under which transactions and other events are 
recognized when they occur (and not only when cash realised or its equivalent is received or 
paid). Therefore, the transactions and events are recorded in the accounting records and 
recognized in the financial statements of the periods to which they relate. The elements 
recognized under accrual accounting are assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses. 
Basic aspects of accounting 
In order to understand how the account of non profit organisation are maintained. It is 
necessary to understand certain important issues related with the accounting system of non 
profit organisation. 
1) Accounting system is governed by the memorandum and by laws 
2) These institutions can be developed a separate account code and maintain their 
requirements. 
3) These institutions decide the process of accounting to be followed considering size 
convenience and scope of activities. 
4) These institutions maintain accounts for right identification of Receipts and payments. 
5) These institutions develop a system which maintains accounts considering the basic 
requirements of institution. 
6) The institution follows regulatory directions given by the trust regarding maintenance 
of accounts preparation of final statements as well as disclosure of accounting facts. 
7) The stakeholders also set guidelines as to preparation finalisation and disclosures of 
financial statements. 
8) Most of the institution do not publish and display their accounts to the outsiders. 
Fund Management System: 
The educational institution, generally follow fund accounting concept while preparing the 
financial statements. Fund Accounting as a method of accounting and presentation whereby 
assets and liabilities are grouped according to the purpose for which they are to be used. A 
fund is either created by law or by management or by donor. Funds are represented by the 
assets whether in the form of Fixed Assets, Investments, Inventory, Bank Account, etc. 
Fund Accounting does not necessarily involve opening of a new bank account for its 
operations. Funds are just the restriction imposed for utilisation of asset. 
The education institution adopt fund waste accounting system for following reasons:  
1) This accounting system is more comprehensive 
2) This system of accounting is more exhaustive and covers various aspects of educational 
activities 
3) It is systematic and disclosure aspects are rightly covered  
4) It is complied with  Income Tax act 1961 
Endowment funds: 
They are a form of restricted funds which have been received from the donor with a 
stipulation that the amount received should not be used for any purpose and only the income 
earned from investments of these funds can be utilised for general or specific purposes.  
There may be two types of endowments – perpetual endowment and term endowment. In 
the first case, such endowments are given in perpetuity and the fund principal is never spent 
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or repaid. Interest earned on perpetual Endowment Fund may be transferred directly to the 
Endowment fund, if specified. Term endowments are gifts for which the donor has specified 
a date or event after which the funds may be spent. 
The education institution collect fund for various purposes the purposes differ from 
institution to institution and activity to activity. However, it is noticed that every 
educational required long term funds for its expansion and developmental needs similarly 
these institution also require long term obligation and liability.  
 Endowment area also created for specified purpose.  
 Endowment fund establish for expansion and developmental activities as well as 
commencement of new programs and new projects 
 Specific kinds of donation can be acquired for creation of such endowment funds. 
Unrestricted Funds:  
It refers to funds contributed to an institution with no specific restrictions. The unrestricted 
fund is augmented by the income from the operations of the institution, such as tuition fees, 
income from investments, besides unrestricted donations/ gifts/ grants from 
individuals/government or income from auxiliary services such as, canteen, bookstores, etc. 
The Unrestricted funds are further classified into following two categories: 
Designated Funds: These are unrestricted funds which have been set aside by the 
institutions for specific purposes or to meet future commitments e.g., library fund for 
purchase of books, Development funds for acquiring building and equipment, etc. The 
designated funds are self imposed and not legally binding. 
General Fund: Unrestricted funds other than the designated funds are a part of the General 
Fund. It represents the Corpus of the society and is not subject to any restrictions on its 
utilization. 
The purposes of general funds are often defined by the appropriate bylaws of the trust. 
And institution cannot spend the money by loyalty such provisions similarly no institution 
can transfer diverts funds from one head to another. 
The usages and application of general funds are done as per directives or guidelines issued 
by the trust management. 
Various types are involved in management of funds which are below: 
i) Regulatory Risks: Risks which affect the sector e.g., compulsory regulatory non-
compliances under various statues, changes in the Government policies, etc. The non-
compliances can result into revocation of recognition leading to closure of institution, levy 
of penalties, loss of funding for expenditure incurred or loss of tax exemption benefits, etc. 
ii) Institution Risk : Risks which affect the institution, e.g., enrolment growth, additional 
capital requirement, additional requirement of funds for operating activities, non-
availability of information, high turnover in key personnel, reputation risk with parents, 
major financial problems, competition. Etc. 
 
Conclusions: 
The improtatnt conclusions based on the above discusssion area as follows: 
The fund management system in educational trust presently lacks a pragmatic approach.  
I) There is need to improvise the existing fund management system 
II) Unless and until focused and systemize approach is adopted fund management of 
educational trust will not be effective 
III) It is necessary that fund management system should be need base flexible and justify 
the needs of the trust 
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